
January 23 Kona, Hawaii 

Your trip begins 

Arrive to the Hawaiian island of Kona, where you will meet fellow guests, your expert trip leaders and 
dedicated guest services staff. Kick off your trip with a festive welcome dinner. 

ACCOMMODATION 

Four Seasons Resort Hualalai 

Set on Hawaii Island’s exclusive Kona-Kohala Coast, Four Seasons Resort Hualalai is a luxurious natural 
sanctuary. Relax by your choice of seven swimming pools or stroll down the white-sand beach. Pamper 
yourself with a spa treatment inspired by the healing traditions of Hawaii and incorporating local 
ingredients like hibiscus and black lava salt. 

 

January 24-25 Hagatna, Guam 

Experience the Chamorro culture of Guam 

Lose a day crossing the international date line to spend time on the lush tropical island of Guam. 

ACCOMMODATION 

Hyatt Regency Guam 

With a premier oceanfront location, the Hyatt Regency Guam offers not only a private beach with 
watersport activity options, but also four swimming pools and five onsite restaurants. It is centrally 
located just minutes away from Guam’s historic capital and shopping areas. 

ACTIVITIES 

Enjoy cultural experiences and pristine oceanfront 

Whether exploring the interesting local culture or diving into the island’s crystal-clear waters, you will 
leave this tropical paradise with an appreciation for its richness and beauty. 

Our experts have arranged small-group activities for you at every destination to create memories of a 
lifetime. We carefully curate our small-group excursions, but if you have other interests you would 
rather explore on your own, we’ll create an unforgettable day—just for you. 

 

January 26-28 Chiang Mai, Thailand 

Chiang Mai's laid-back attitude and majestic temples will charm you 

Once the center of the ancient Lanna Kingdom, Chiang Mai is an indisputable cultural capital of Thailand. 
Here, far from the hustle of modern city life, witness how people have preserved traditional handicrafts 
and immerse yourself in the lush natural beauty of the region. 

 



ACCOMMODATION 

Anantara Chiang Mai Resort 

Located on the banks of the Mae Ping River, Anantara Chiang Mai Resort opens doors to a world of 
adventure and discovery. Explore the nearby attractions of the moated old city or take a short walk to 
the famed Night Market. The resort, decorated in soothing minimalist style, offers a range of activities, 
from relaxing on your balcony daybed or lounging at the adults-only pool to enjoying healing spa 
therapies and cooking class adventures. 

ACTIVITIES 

Immerse yourself in the culture of Northern Thailand 

From its vibrant markets to its lush rice fields, Chiang Mai invites you to discover a relaxed way of life. 
Explore the area’s most stunning temples, cruise around the city by tuk-tuk, or roll up your sleeves to 
prepare regional Thai cuisine in a hands-on cooking class. After your day of activity, enjoy a Thai 
massage, a practice that has a place on UNESCO’s intangible cultural heritage list. 

Our experts have arranged small-group activities for you at every destination to create memories of a 
lifetime. We carefully curate our small-group excursions, but if you have other interests you would 
rather explore on your own, we’ll create an unforgettable day—just for you. 

 

January 29-30 Paro, Bhutan 

This remote Himalayan Kingdom is known as Asia’s happiest country 

In the 1970s, Bhutan began inviting visitors to discover its ancient monasteries, unspoiled panoramas 
and intriguing traditions. Get an authentic glimpse of daily life as you travel through scenic panoramas 
and experience Bhutanese traditions that have largely been preserved through years of isolation. 

ACCOMMODATION 

Zhiwa Ling Heritage Paro 

The Zhiwa Ling represents Bhutanese architecture at its finest combined with modern-day amenities 
and technology. Enjoy hand-carved woodwork and stonework throughout the property. Amenities 
include heated floors in guest rooms, a fitness center with sauna and steam room, and a traditional 
outdoor Bhutanese hot-stone bath. 

ACTIVITIES 

Seek out what makes Bhutan the “Last Shangri-La” 

Immerse yourself in Bhutan’s stunning landscapes and timeless traditions, whether on a hike to the 
impressive Tiger’s Nest Monastery or an opportunity to explore the country’s capital city of Thimphu. 

Our experts have arranged small-group activities for you at every destination to create memories of a 
lifetime. We carefully curate our small-group excursions, but if you have other interests you would 
rather explore on your own, we’ll create an unforgettable day—just for you. 



January 31 Kathmandu, Nepal 

Nepal has long served as a crossroads for cultures and religions 

Buddhism and Hinduism peacefully coexist in Nepal, as evidenced in Kathmandu’s diverse array of 
stupas and temples. Immerse in Kathmandu, a city rich with four UNESCO World Heritage sites that 
range from colorful spectacles to places of reverent devotion, from the Boudhanath Stupa and 
Pashupatinath temple to Durbar Square and Bhaktapur Palace. 

ACCOMMODATION 

Dwarika’s Hotel 

Taking its inspiration from the Kathmandu Valley’s rich cultural heritage, this centrally located hotel is 
architecturally modeled after the palaces of the Newar kings. Guest rooms have handwoven linens and 
handcrafted artisan furniture. 

ACTIVITIES 

Survey the sacred sites of the “City of Temples” 

In the Kathmandu Valley, admire the distinctive architecture of two ancient cities, Patan and Bhaktapur. 
Venture into the UNESCO World Heritage site of Pashupatinath, or explore the massive Boudhanath 
Stupa, where thousands of pilgrims gather daily. 

Our experts have arranged small-group activities for you at every destination to create memories of a 
lifetime. We carefully curate our small-group excursions, but if you have other interests you would 
rather explore on your own, we’ll create an unforgettable day—just for you. 

 

February 1-2 Varanasi, India 

Explore a vibrant city located at the junction of three holy rivers 

Dive into Varanasi to explore its attractive ghats (river landings), famous temples, fascinating rituals and 
vibrant religious festivals. The city is considered to be one of the most auspicious places to perform 
many important ceremonies. 

ACCOMMODATION 

Taj Ganges, Varanasi 

The Taj Ganges, Varanasi is a welcoming oasis spread over 40 acres of tropical gardens. Conveniently 
located near many of the city’s most important sites, the contemporary hotel features a variety of dining 
and drinking options as well as a lovely outdoor pool and workout space. Airy, sophisticated rooms offer 
flat screen TVs, minibars, and free Wi-Fi. 

 

 

 



ACTIVITIES 

Witness the rites of Hindu pilgrims on the banks of the Ganges 

Pilgrims flock to Varanasi to perform rituals and purifications. Take a sunset cruise to witness people 
bathing and praying in the Ganges, rites believed to purify the soul and body. Ride trishaws through the 
bazaars and experience an aarti ritual on the riverbanks. 

Our experts have arranged small-group activities for you at every destination to create memories of a 
lifetime. We carefully curate our small-group excursions, but if you have other interests you would 
rather explore on your own, we’ll create an unforgettable day—just for you. 

 

February 3-5 Amman, Jordan 

Discover an intriguing mixture of history and modernity in Amman 

Jordan’s modern capital offers a compelling mixture of old and new, from ancient ruins and colorful 
souks to exquisite restaurants that have earned the city accolades as a still-undiscovered foodie 
destination. Delve into the region’s rich history before heading into the countryside to spend a leisurely 
day at the Dead Sea. 

ACCOMMODATION 

Four Seasons Hotel Amman 

Set on Amman’s highest hilltop in the prestigious Abdoun neighborhood, Four Seasons Hotel Amman 
combines modern elegance with warm Jordanian hospitality. Rooms look out over the hills and valleys 
of the cityscape, while dining options range from updated French classics to casual fare. 

ACTIVITIES 

Immerse in the experiences 

Explore the UNESCO World Heritage ruins of Jerash, browse for treasures in the city’s traditional souks, 
or opt to spend the day rejuvenating at the Dead Sea. 

Our experts have arranged small-group activities for you at every destination to create memories of a 
lifetime. We carefully curate our small-group excursions, but if you have other interests you would 
rather explore on your own, we’ll create an unforgettable day—just for you. 

 

February 6-7 Tunis, Tunisia 

Explore a crossroads for prolific civilizations 

Inhabited by a series of empires from the Phoenicians and Romans to the Ottomans, the history of 
modern-day Tunisia spans thousands of years. While exploring some of North Africa’s finest museums 
and impeccably preserved city centers, discover how this small country has been shaped by the 
intersection of different cultures over the centuries. 



ACCOMMODATION 

Four Seasons Hotel Tunis 

In the heart of Tunisia’s vibrant capital, Four Seasons Hotel Tunis is a modern beachfront escape on 
North Africa’s Mediterranean coast. Relax by the indoor and outdoor pools, stroll the hotel’s private 
beach, or treat your senses with a ceremonial hammam at the luxurious spa. Five restaurant options 
offer a mix of Mediterranean cuisine, fresh seafood and international dishes. 

ACTIVITIES 

Experience Tunisia’s incredible World Heritage sites 

Visit the impressive ruins of Carthage, wander the alleyways and souks of the UNESCO-listed Medina of 
Tunis, or study the archaeological treasures at the Bardo National Museum. Opt to take a day trip to 
Dougga, North Africa’s best-preserved Roman town. 

Our experts have arranged small-group activities for you at every destination to create memories of a 
lifetime. We carefully curate our small-group excursions, but if you have other interests you would 
rather explore on your own, we’ll create an unforgettable day—just for you. 

 

February 8-9 Sal, Cape Verde 

Delve into dramatic landscapes in this gateway between Europe, Africa and the Americas 

Settled by Portuguese explorers in 1462, Cape Verde is a beautiful archipelago off the coast of West 
Africa. Each island contains unique landscapes, ranging from volcanoes to lush mountains to pristine 
beaches, as well as an intriguing blend of African, Brazilian and Portuguese cultures. 

ACCOMMODATION 

Hilton Cabo Verde Sal Resort 

Set along a sandy beach, the Hilton Cabo Verde Sal Resort is ideally located for launching your 
exploration of the island. Modern and bright guest rooms are paired with an array of amenities, 
including beachside dining, a large outdoor pool, a nautical center for sailing and diving, and a spa. 

ACTIVITIES 

Explore the salt pans, beaches and Creole culture of Sal 

See the fishing village of Palmeira before exploring the salt pans in the crater of a now-extinct volcano, 
Pedra de Lume. Visit the spectacular Buracona Lagoon, known as the “blue eye” for the way its surface 
waters light up under the sun. Visit a local botanical garden or opt to explore the tiny streets and craft 
shops of Santa Maria. 

Our experts have arranged small-group activities for you at every destination to create memories of a 
lifetime. We carefully curate our small-group excursions, but if you have other interests you would 
rather explore on your own, we’ll create an unforgettable day—just for you. 



February 10-12 Panama City, Panama 

Experience an engineering marvel 

Continue your cultural immersion in Panama City and cap off your visit with a private dinner located in a 
historic convent that is part of the UNESCO-listed Old Town. 

ACCOMMODATION 

Hotel La Compañia 

Revitalizing a landmark location, Hotel La Compañia brings three different eras of Panama history to life. 
Each of the hotel’s wings restores a piece of Panama City's old town with contemporary luxury. The 
French Colonial wing was built by Jesuit priests in 1739, the Spanish Colonial wing dates to 1688, and the 
American wing was once a high-end department store constructed in 1905. Discover five in-house 
restaurants that draw on the same historical inspiration, as well as a rooftop pool and bar with the ideal 
vantage point of the Casco Antiguo neighborhood. 

ACTIVITIES 

Discover the wonders of Panama 

From experiencing a partial transit of the Panama Canal to exploring the city’s UNESCO-listed Old Town, 
known as Casco Viejo, this stop offers a range of interesting activity options. 

Our experts have arranged small-group activities for you at every destination to create memories of a 
lifetime. We carefully curate our small-group excursions, but if you have other interests you would 
rather explore on your own, we’ll create an unforgettable day—just for you. 

 

February 13-14 Austin, Texas 

Celebrate your journey’s end in the capital of the Lone Star state 

Arrive to Austin on the evening of February 13 for a farewell dinner with your fellow travelers. Following 
a night of rest, return home on your independent flight the next day. 

ACCOMMODATION 

Four Seasons Hotel Austin 

Located in the heart of Austin, this downtown hotel shows Austin’s particular brand of cool in every 
detail, from local art to Texas-inspired spa treatments. Enjoy varied dining options and bars, a saltwater 
pool and spa, lawn games, miles of lakeside trails and spacious rooms overlooking idyllic Lady Bird Lake. 

 


